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Best Food for Babies
If you are having trouble with tbe

Yoy's feod, and nothing seems to

viree with it, you can probably get

%o child to take A. 7" 8. Malted Milk

asain it and thrive on 1, as it is a

pirticularly neurishing, satisfying

and carefully made preparation, in-

ter ded especially for troublesome

itc nachs of both infants and adults.

i* is one of the standard, reliable

Amirican Druggists’ Syndicace pro-

ducts, and its use is unhesitatingly

advised by the entire :2,000 drug-

gists who sre A. D. S. man:bers, and

know its true value Lerc is

nothing in it to prove "acmful to

the baby-—n. drugs or medicinas. It

Is merely a scientifically <wade arii-

cle or fond, which you can i2'y upen

This 1s the way they speak of

A. D. S. Malted Milk
Mr. V

druggist of Warren, Pa., saye.

‘“‘Centlemen—Enclosed you will

find a picture of my youngest lov,

|

 

Round Shoulders

A Sign of Old Age
G. Newell, a promineat

|
|

whose LIFE WAS SAVED BY A. D.|
£f. MALTFD MILK.

“That scunds

Rtory, but rere are the ia'rs

“Johr Winston Newell was bora

January 29, 1909, and after the first

week his mother was unable to nurse

him. He was put on a well advertis-

ed brand of malted milk, and at b

weeks weighed only 73 pounds, was
very thin and showed symptoms of

starvation. Then w: put him on

A. D. 8. Malted Milk and he began

to gain at once. At 5 months, when

this picture was taken, he weighed

16 pounds. We cannot recommend
it too highly.”

dke a preuty big |

  

It is possible jor every wo an
to have that erect, commanding,

graceful appearance typical of the

perfectly formed woman.

SHOULDER BRACES
correct any tendency to b-come stoop-
shouldered, corr pel deep bre thine and
do this without the uncomfortable sen
sation produced by most braces.
These Braces are constructed entirel

of cloth, have no metal parts to bind,
rust and break and may be worn with-
out your knowledge except as you as-
sume ainincorrect position.

Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe
to be eqully beneficial for man, woman
or child. All :izes—justsend yourchest
measu-ement. -

Price, $1.00

 

BH. W.GARBER
E. MAIN ST.. MOUNT JOY

 

THE

Health
WEEKLY ARTICLES BY AN EX.

PERT ON THE SUBJECT

br. David H, Reeder, of La Porte,

Ind, Who Established the Home

Health Club, Has Been Engaged

to Write An Article Every

Week.

Us

 

Pneumonia: This is the time of

the year when pneumonia——commons-

|ly known as lung fever prevails to

the greatest extent and is most se-

is an alarming affliction

and yet under simple treatment is

readily cured in the average case. It |

persons |

vere. It

is most dangerous to those

who have been addicted to intemper- |

ate habits, of any kind, though the

individual may seemingly be very!

strong and generally healthy. In

cases of persons who are constitu-

tionally frail any disease is pro-

portionally more dangerous, and

pneumonia, of course, is no excep-

tion.

Always the very best advice that

can be given concerning any disease

is to avoid it, which may be done

everything else being equal by stead-

fast precaution, which, for the most

part, is careful living; the avoidance |

of intemperance in all things: not |

only intemperance in the use of |

stimulants and narcotics, but in that |

of heedless and unnecessary exposure |

over-eating, or the

[foods that are notoriously hard on

the stomach: to any sort of un-

| necessary overdoing.

| The Home Health Club method of

| treatment is simple and practical

|and may be used with equal success

(far out in the wilderness, in the |

[humblest cabin, or in the mansion of

| the millionaire. It has been success-

| fully tried in almost all conditions

|of life, and has been adopted by
[ many able physicians, who here-to-

| fore relied often disastrously upon

{the more complicated methods. And

| yet the method of the Home Health

| Club is from the oldest of all the

| school’s, being Nature's simple meth-

|od. This remedy {is Water, Hydro-

(therapy is the big word by which it

is known, scientifically but simple

| Water Cure is a better name,

The crisis in pneumonia may ap-

pear either at the third, fifth, sev-

enth or even as late as in the ninth

|day, and must be remembered when
| treating it, so as to be prepared to

meet it. The greatest danger at this

{period is the liability of heart failure

land nervous break-down. The tem-

perature of the patient must also be |

to bad weather:
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carefully watched, because persistent
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HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
The Central Pennsylvania Newspaper

19,000 Homes Daily.

 

The Telegraphis printed principally for the particu-

lar people wholive with in a radius offifty miles of

Harrisburg;the people who want the news of their

own section first and foremost, and with it first-hand

accounts of events at the State Capital, with com-

plete telegraphic news and intelligent comment on

the happenings of the day.

 

The only complete encyclopedia ofCentral Pennsyl-

vania’s State and county governments, business and

agricultural interests is be found in

 

The 1912 Year Book & Almanac

 

The Daily Telegraph
216 FEDERAL SQUARE

HARRISBURG, PH.
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= brain-

= newing it as soon as it

= least bit warm.
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Furniture Warerooms

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

— EPee

DOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY
UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER

——per

Poplar Lumber for sale in lote to suit the purchasers
'

DPPrem

jertaking and Embalming
\
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: ing him, is to place a hot water

  

» Vinegar.

 

| high fever is a great tax on the heart |

| power, demanding of it extra action,

jane it also increases the discomfort |

of the patient at a time when dis-

comfort decreases his ability to with- |

|stand his other sufferings. If the |
| patient’s temperature is more than |

{102, Fahrenheit, efforts should be

{made to reduce it.

| Previously, certain drugs derived

| from coal-tar were used as the means

of reducing fever temperature. They |

[were known as anti-febrile agents |

| meaning “against fever.” To some
extent these coal-tar products are

[still used, but not nearly so much.

| The best remedy to reduce temper- |

ature in the patient without distress-

bottle at his feet, and when we say

hot, that is just what is meant, HOT.

Then apply a cold compress—a cold |

pack—to the base of the

in the back of the head, re- |

becomes the |

In this manner of |

reducing the temperature « too sud-

den reduction must be carefully |

avoided. This can be done by sim-

ply using the treatment with less |

vigor.

 

Of course, it is absolutely necess-

lary that those in charge of a pneu-

monia patient must have a clinical

thermometer. The temperature is to

be taken every three or four hours,

while there is any fever, and while

 

[the treatment for reducing the |

temperature is proceeding, as dai- |

rected above, it should be taken very

frequently. Sometimes it runs to |

108, and even to 110 degrees, but |

from 162 to 106 is the average. It |

is safe to reduce this at the rate of |

two or three degrees per hour.

A highly important matter in this |

treatment is the ventilation of the

sick-room. Keep it well supplied

with pure, fresh air, even at the ex-

pense of the room’s temperature. It

is a great mistake to think that

patients suffering pneumonia must

not be allowed to breathe a particle

of cold air, on account of the weak-

ened condition of the lungs. Cold air

is not desirable, but when it must be

ither cold or impure, choose the

cold and pure by all means. Pure

air, 'nd lots of it,’ should be the

watchword. !

The temperature may, at any time |

third day be found very |

high, and the overburdened heart |

unequal to its task. Unless relieved, !

and that quickly, it will soon become

exhausted and cease its efforts. What

to do under such cirenmstances, and |

before it is possible to obtain the ser-

(vices of a physician, is of vital im-

| portance. The skillful use of cold |

|water is now imperative, and the

| person in charge musi not only em- {

[ ploy cold water but common sense |

land good judgment. First see that

the hot applications have been care-

fully placed at the feet—a hot fom-

entation well up to the knees—

preceded by a sponging with ho

Then have a bowl of co

cloths, ahg

n’s J

afier the

   
   

gr handy, and two

| the best results.

    

   
  
  
  
  

 BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

chief, folding them to about six in-
ches square, Wring one of them out

PA.

press in this way, and

too frequently, but a linen handker-
of the cold water and lay it over the chief is comparatively safe.
heart next the skin. Then place over!
(his an ordinary towel to protect the
clothing from moisture.

Relief

and

almost

perhaps in five minutes, or
sooner, in some cases, after the sec-

is

ond compress is applied, the pulse
beats will be found much nearer
normal. In two acute cases these
compresses were applied every two
minutes for six or eight times, with

There may be seri-

The Best Cars For The Least Money

LARGEST GARAGE IN LANCASTER

instantaneous, |

is necessary to prepare the

changing it lated

After the fever has been broken it

vitality

The patient will probably not

take more than a few swallows at a

time, but it should be repeated every

two hours or so,

The feet should be kept moist and |
(for the collapse that is sure to come. | warm, If they become dry or cold, or
It is very difficult to get

| patients to take

|

finds them so weak as

| to withstand it,
|

| nourisk ment should be

the case 1s serious.||
| cellent

able, because it contains

nourishment.

| caution is not exercised the collap

pneumonia | both, they should be immediately
[

If (bathed with a solution of acetic acid
ge (and made very

to be unable acid bath should be continued, even
Nothing but liquid [to the whole body, as it will open the

more nu-
ous danger in applying a large com- | triment and is more readily assimi-

NRANU

repre

oerreArtrmef\re
Nfrirefreed

foremost3

warm. This acetic

given while | pores and keep the eliminating pro-
Pure milk is ex- [cess vigorous, thus maintaining the

but malted milk is prefer- | general vitality.
|

[ On the whole this treatment may
Ibe simmered down to the following:

—AT THE—

Wednesday, January 17, 1912,

Keep the temperature of the room at
about 70 degrees Fahrenheit; keep
it well ventilated, even at the ex-

pense of heat; keep the feet well

warmed with fiot-water bottles, flat

irons, or flannels, have all the quiet

possible and in no case allow visitors

into the sick-room. Then, when the

fever heat reaches much above 100

apply increased heat to the feet and

a cold compress to the head, being

very careful to reduce the temper-

ature slowly enough. Maintain the

vitality by administering liquid

nourishment. During the convales-

(Continued on page 4)

 

4 Cylinder, 30 horse

inches; TIRES,

4 cylinder, 40 horse power vestibuled five passenger touring car, $2,150, fully

IQUIPMENT, self-WHEEL BASE, 122 inc

PULLMAN CARSi——————

a

—
OCSTI©

hes; TIRES 36x4;
rims, top, top-boot, windshield, speedometer, etc.

4 Cylinder, 50 horse power seven passenger vestibuled touring car, $2,700, fully
WHEEL BASE, 127 inches; TIRES 36x43}; EQUIPMENT, self-cranking motor,
windshield, speedometer, etc.

6 Cylinder, 60 horse power seven passenger vestibuled touring car, $2,750,
WHEEL BASE, 138 inches; TIRES 36x4}; EQUIPMENT, self-cranking motor,
top, top-cover, windshield, speedometer, etc.

 

——

power vestibuled touring car, $1,675, fully equiped: TRANSMISSION,
34x4; EQUIPMENT, top, top-boot, windshield, speedometer.

equiped ;

Hee Chel TEEDDINAaee)
equiped; TRANSMISSION, four speeds forward;

fully equiped;

 

 

MAXWELL CARS
Maxwell “SPECIAL"—a 86 horsepower touring car for $1,280

THE GLIDDEN TOUR PROVES THIS CAR.

Maxwell “MERCURY"—a 80 horse power Roadster, built to run a mile-a-minute, for $1,150.

Maxwell “MASCOTT"—a 25 horse power Family Touring car $980.

Maxwell “MESSENGER—a 16 horse power car, $600 with or without doors, full equiped.

R E G AL CC A R S-=The Great Underslung Touring Cars and Roadsters.

THE OLDSMOBILE==“The Limited,” “The Autocrat,” “The Defender.”

Call or write for catalogues to

B. FRANKLIN FUTER,

three speeds forward; Wheel Base, 118

TRANSMISSION,
cranking motor, complete electric lighting equipment,, demountable

complete electric lighting equipment, top, top-boot,

TRANSMISSION,

complete electric equipment, demountable rims,

215 N. Prince St.,

aaT

iil
four speeds forward;

ak PEERENE
four speeds forward;

LANCASTER.
 

Automitobiles To Hire
Now is the time to have your car rebuilt and repainted, we make a speciality of it, tops and top-covers.

*3
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Repairing Promptly Attended

 

All work guaranteed.
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aH QP¢ BUY YOUR PIANO DIRECT FROM THEI MANUFACTURER, AND SAVE THE DEALER'S PROFIT? OUR PIANOS ARE USED 3s

® EXCLUSIVELY BY MORE THAN 225° CONSERVATORIES AND SCHOOLS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES, WHICH MUST iy
BE VERY CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE OF THEIR SUPERIOR TONE, QUALITY AND DURABILITY. it

¢
WE HAVE ALL OUR PTANOS SPECIAY, PRICED FROM THE FACTORY TO THE HOME, NOT ONLY ONE WEEK IN THE $

4YEAR, BUT EVERY DAY AND WEEK THROUGH THE YEAR, AND DISTRIBUTE THEM FROM OUR OWN STORES, HAVING b4
THREE FACTORIES AND
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THIRTY-SIX STORIIS, ALL OF WHICH ARE OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY CHAS. M. STIEFF.

CALL AT OUR LANCASTER STORE; ‘AND LET US CONVINCE YOU THAT WE WILL SAVE YOU THE DEALER'S PROFIT.

  

 

Lancaster Store, 19 South Duke Street.
LD)
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